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The Coby Cross-Country Team under 
the guidance of Coach Dan Groski 
completed !heir season on Nov . 5 at 
Morrisville In the regionals. Although 
defeated, they are a hard working learn 
with a good looking next season to look 
forward to. From left to righi, Row 1: 
Don Bltldwin, Rick Cms/snu, KamaJuI 
Islam, Ralph Eggleston . Row 2: Cathy 
Adams, Thersa Peppard, Cecelia 
Petraskus , Debbie Brothers , Ann 
Pilchrord. Row 3: Coach Groski, Chri 
Hanlon , Kevin Malloy , Todd Pangman 
and Mark Alden. 

Thill Is the last regular issue of the 
Wbirlwind to be pul out this sem.ester . A 
literary issue will be our final issue of 
the semester and we invite con
tributions (or it from any and ever)'one 
in the college community. We will be 
using original short storeies, poetry , 
black and I,\,'hite photos and anything 
else you think the readers wouid enjoy 
seeing in the Literary issue. We would 
like lots of contributuons fo r this issue 
so it can be full of the very bes t of your 
contributions. Anything you submit 
cannot be returned so be sure if you 
want to keep what you are submitt ing 
that it is a copy you hand into us. 
Contrtbl.tions maybe turned in at the 
Whirlwind office on the bottom noor of 
Peal"Sl;)n Hall . If you do not wish your 
name to be used it wiD not be printed. 
We aresure you understand that we get 
so many contributims that we cannot 

' publish everything we receive but we 
try to put as many as we can In. 

·-;f -V. 
The least unusual thing about Tom 

Chapin is that he is in today's music 
scene. That is sort o( natural. He comes 
from an arts-orierited family . His 
brother, Harry, is a contemporary folk 
superstar. His father played jazz with 
Tommy Dorsey, Woody Hennan and 
the like, and even his brother Steve is 
Droduclng albums and writing 

Mad Woman Of C~aillot Now Playing 
"The Madwoman of OIaillot", a 

comedy by Jean Girauooux opened on 
Wednesday, November 9 for a three 
night run. Thecurtain 'oI.'Cnt up in Bouck 
Theatre at 8 p.m . Dr. Michael Vandow 
is s taging and directing this aU·student 
cast in this Little Thea tre production. 

Lisa Dunham o( Hamilton, Ne ...... York 
has been cast a s " The Madwoman of 
Olaillot ," one of the most strenuous 
roles ever written for the theatre. 
Garbed in the gaudy raimont of a 
Parisian eccentric , Miss Lisa Dunham, 
as the so·called .. Mad ..... oman," will 
make her first entrance in the Jean 
GiraucDux play about IS minutes after 
the curtain goes up. and rema in on the 
stage -until the final curtain has 
descended. In the course of two hours 
she will guide the ac tion. nlaneuver all 
the situations, and pronounce most of 
the brilliantly willy speeches in this 
humorous fable . 
, It is not merely the length of Miss 
Dunham's role which is so demanding, 
but the fact that it must be played 
constantly on t ..... o extcemely different 
levels. The Madwoman is not " mad" in 

\ e American sense of the ..... ord ; she ~ 

Our 
This year 's Student Government 

c onsists of 20 hard working 
representatives . The oCficers are Gary 
Burnx , President ; Bob Boniveida, Vice
president ; Pete Shaw, treasurer; April 
Farrell, ASs!. Treasurer; Julie Fitz· 
simmons, sec:retary ; and Mary 
Seward , Public Relations. The people 
who act as your representatives are 
Kate Latorre, Bob Lawless , Joe 
Allanese, Eileen BeUandita, Joanne 
lolie, Mark Zimmerman, Did! Cargill. 
The people are Senior Representatives. 
OUr Freshman repl"esentalivcs are 

no "Snake Pit " character. She Is, 
rather, a fey , out-of· the·world , down,at· 
the~eels countess, whose madness is 
touched with infinite wisdom. So Miss 
DlI'Iham must play it .... i th her head in 
the clouds of .... ishful illusion, but with 
her feet firmly planted in the ba sic 
realities . 

John McCooey ..... ill be seen here as 
the Ragpicker, typical of the Mad· 
woman's cronies from the streets of 
Paris, who include sidewalk cafe 
waiters , peddlers, no ..... er .girls and 
steeet musicians. It is the Ragpicker 
who brings the romantic countess to the 
realiz.ation that the ..... orld is no longer so 
beautiful as she believes it to be , in turn 
s tarli ng the Madwoman on her 
stratagem to rid the ..... orldof the greedy 
people who make it unhappy. Kate 
LaT<rre'. Ellen Mc Guire and RuthaM 
Barnhart will be seen as other 
.. mad.....omen" from other quarters of 
Paris who are (riends of the Chailiot 
eccentric . 

Symbolizing some of the _world 's 
parasites whom the Madwoman seeks 
to destroy are the President . the 

Prospector and the Baron . Thesc roles 
.... ilI be acted respecti \' cl.1 I J ~ P,1U1 
Meibauer. Rober t Lin tz. and B!'adley 
Wong. 

Pat DeMartino as a tendcr·hearted 
waitress. and Greg deWHa] :ls a ~outh 
who tries to esca pe (((1m a " jam " by 
suicide. will carry the pla~ 's IJOil!l11811t 
rom antic interest. while other roles 
ha ve been assigned to :o.1t'linda Jcnkyn, 
Sharon Leinkram . Jim Stahl. Peter 
Gaylo a nd Michael Bucalos. 

Dr. Yandow is designing two 
imaginat ive settings for the play . The 
first act will be played in Dr. \'al1dow's 
representation of a sidewalk cafe 
rendez\'ous of the Madwoman . her 
friends, and her enemies; the countess' 
grotesquely handsome cellar bedroom 
is the scene of the second act. 

Tickets may be obtained in the Bouck 
Theatre box office from noon to 2 p.m . 
on November n , and from 7 :1f1 p.m. 
Wltil 8 :00 p.m . November 9 through 11 . 
For Cobleskill students, faculty. and 
staff with ID cards, there is no charge 
for tickets. There is a $1 fee (or off· 
campus. 

Student -Leaders 
Julie Fitzsimmons, Mary Seward, Jeff 
Lipton, Ray Kearney , Jim Tucdarone, 
April Farrell , Scott Einsengrian, Skip 
Ingraham and Roseanne Mondiletto. 

In the past fe..... weeks Student 
Government has appropria ted funds to 
different activities as weU as supported 
various other activities. 

Student Government is also currenUy 
in the process of setting up a workshop 
for other student activities . This 
committee is headed by Mary Seward. 
Other committees are the Finance 
Co'.1lmittee, headed by Pt:!e Shaw ; 

Student Interest Committee, chai red by 
Bob Lawless; and a committee to re
evaluate the budget, also headed by 
Bob Lawless. 

The Student Government alms lie in 
serving the best interest of the Coby 
student. Therefore we need your in· 
volvement and support. If yOU have 
something to say feel free to speak to 
any of the representatives, aUer aU 
they represent you. Meetings are held 
every Tuesday at noon in Old Gym 103. 
Come by and help us help you! 

C~apin & Arterberry In Concert Nov. 19 
musicals. No , his unusualness starts 
with the fact that he is perhaps the most 
well-known " new" recording artist 
around 

A whole generation of kids (six to 
eleven_year old speed freaks, as Tom 
has been overheard to say ) has grown 
up to his Emmy and Peabody A ..... ard 
winning Make A "15h ABC Network 
series . Five years of network TV time 
playing the guitar and flying. 

Concurrently with Make A Wish, Tom 
has been playing with some of the most 
prestigious Wlderground groups in the 
East • Mt. Airy, the heavyweight 
session band including Bob Hinkle and 
Eric Weissberg (orDeJiverance fame ). 
He also starred and sang in the FIRSI' 
Great White Shark Flick , BLUE 
WATER, WHITEDEATII. Now be does 
start to smmd unusual, doesn ' t he. • 

TRENT ARTERBERRY, a n 
unusually talented mime, will bring his 
silent magic to BOUCK HALL on Sat., 
Nov. 19 at 8 p.m . His mesmerizing one 
man show wiD be an event that you 
..... on ' t want to miss. 
'-- Arterberry is the mime o,a,no has 
received national recognition for 
performing with such major recording 
artists as BILLY PRESTON, B.B. 
KING . and THE KINKS. In (act, due to 
his popularity with rock audiences, 
AEROSMITH AND BOSTON invited 
Trent to be the featured entertainer at 
their New Year 's Eve Celebration. 
Trent 's approach to mime is anything 
but conventional. Last year, as a 
promotional stunt for an upcoming 
concert at the University ' of New 
Hampshire, he appeared bet ..... een 
periods at a hockey game, and 4,000 

-raving fans were;;;;;;;;;;; 
Trent began perfonning mime in 

California. There he met his wife 
Melodie, herself a talented mime, and 
the two were wed in a silent ceremony 
by a white·faced minister. Since 
coming to the East, Arterberry has 

Continued on p .7 
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ntertainment an vents 
CAFAC Calendar . Upcoming Events 

Nov. l7--Opera Carnival -Bouck Theatre--8 p.m. Nov . 10-1l -· little Theater Production -- Bouck Theater··8 p.m . 
Nov. lO-- Volleyball at Schenectady CC--TBA 

Nov. 3O--College Choir Concert-. Bouck Theatre--8 p.m. Nov. 13--CUB Film " Hello Oolly"·- Bouck Theater--2 and 7 p.m . 
Nov. 14--CUB Audubon Series··"Florida Cypress"-- Bouck 
Theater·-8 p.m. Dec. 4--Christmas Craft Show and Oemonstration--Art-Gallery--

1: 30 and 5: 30 p.m. Nov. 14-16·· BV P Show-·" Rois E. Carmere"--8·10 p .m . 
Nov. lS-·Women's Volleyball -- RPI -Albany here-·6:30 

Dec. 7--College-Community Chorus Concerto- Bouck Theater--8 
p.m . 

Nov. 16--CU B Film " Bad News Bears" -- Bouck Theater--6: 30 and 
8: 45 p.m. 

weos 

~ov. 17··CAFAC Opera--"Carnlval "-- BOuck Theater--S p.m . 
Nov. lS--ALP Dance- TBA, _M ohawk Valley Orchestra --Bouck 
Theater--TBA 
Nov. 19--CUB Concerto-Tom Chapin -- Bouck Theater--8 p.m . 
Nov. 19 .. APO Swim-a-thon·-6 p.m . 
Nov. 19--Campus Visitation Day 
Nov . 19--Wrest ling--Corning Invitational 
Nov. 19--Alumni Basketball Game--2 R.m . 
Nov. 2O--CUB F ilm --" M issour i Breaks" -- Bouck Theater--2 and 7 
p.m. , 
Nov. 20--Swim -a-thon--9 a.m.-3 p.m . 
Nov . 21-- Basketball--Herkimer here-oS p.m . 
Nov. 23··Thanksgiving Recess begins S a .m . 
Nov. 2S .. Classes resume S a .m . 
Nov. 29-- Basketball at Jefferson CC--S p.m . 
Nov. 29--Wrestling --H VCC here--7 p.m. 

Listen to your ca mpu s radio staffon - WCOB S6 
on your AM dia I. 

Nov. 3O .. College Choir Concert .. Bouck Theater--S p .m . 
Dec. l·-CUB F ilm " Rocky"--Bouck Theater .. 6:30 and S : ~ p.m . 

The Reel Scoop 
Free with I. D. 

Nov . 13--Hello Dolly 2 and 7 p.m , 
Nov. 2O--Missouri Breaks 2 and 7 ~ .m . 
Dec. 3--One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest 2 p.m . on ly 
Dec. l1 .. Miracle on 34th Street 7 p.m. only 

SUIO with I. D. • 
Nov , 16·:Sad News Bears 6: 30 and 8: 45 p.m. 
Dec. l--Rocky 6:30 and 8: 4.5 p.m . 
Dec. S .. Lenny 6: 30 and 8:4.5 p.m . 
DeC. 15-- Rio Bravo 6: 15 and 8: 45 p.m. 

HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING 

For a new home-- it's here! 
For one acre of land .. it's here! 
For 3 bedrooms-- it's here! 
For 1112 baths--it's here! 
For a fireplace .. it's here! 
For a family room .. lt's here! 
For 2 car garage:-it's here! 
For sunset views--it's here! 

Sun Valley Estates 

at 
Carlisle, N. V. 

Directions : Scnoharle County Rh!. 7 from Cobleskill or =!4 
mile soutn (on Cromme R'd.) of blinking Jlgnt on Rte. 20 at 
carlisle. 

• 
OJallty constructed wltn emphlJsis on energy conservation. S 
percent down payment·-flnancing .vaflabl~. 

Blake Realty, Inc. 

Glenville 
393-8113 

Scnenectady. 
3-46-1264 

Amsterdam 
842-8859 

-

Mohawk Valley Symphony to 
The Mohawk 'Valley Sym

phony Orchestra. directed by 
Professor Robert Gosselink will 
present its first concert of the 
fall season Friday. November 
II at 8.p.m. in Schoharie Cen
tral School. 

This new symphony orchestra 
is sponsored by a board" of 
directors drawn from the 
counties of Schoharie, 
Herkimer, Fullon, and Mon
tgomery . The board ischairedby 
William Chamberlail} of Mid
dlegurgh : other local members 
include; Robert Perry of 
Schoharie, vice-president for 

Schoharie CoUnty: Dr . Thomas 
Greenleses of Cobleskill , 
treasurer ; with Justice T. Paul 
Kane and Ms. Kris Larkin of 
Cobleskill on the board of 
directors. This board works 
closely with orchestra members 
10 provide support and 
guidance . 

The Mohawk Valley Sym
phony Orchestra is unique. for 
unlike most such orchestras. all 
members are volunteers--they 
donate their services. They do 
this in agreement with the 
musicians union, of which many 
are members . The orchestra is 

in Schoharie 
composed of area mus ic 
teachers, business people , 
homemakers, and outstanding 

' music students from area high 
schools , arid colleges of the four 
county area . 

Founders of the orchestra 
Indicated that , first and 
foremost, it is a community 
effort. Initial/y. IJ s.mall group of 
dedicated musicians banded 
together for a var iety or 
reasons. They fell that, through 
their combined efforts , they 
themselves would have an 
opportunity to play good or
chestra music . 

• Magic 
Music Co's 

String Special 
Clip this ad and save $1.00 

on any set of our 

already discou!'ted strings 

One set per customer 

- Offer good until Nov. 16, 1977 

• 

• 



Dear Sarah Spigot 
Dear Sarah . 

What can I do to meet this 
certain girl I think I'm in love 
with? I see her in the careteria 
and all around the campus, but I 
don ' t have any classes with her. 
I know her name, address and 
phone..number but I'm chicken 
to just go up 10 her and In
troduce myself. I'd really love 
to get 10 know her because she is 
the m05t beautiful thing on this 
campus. I also stare at her 
continuously when I'm eating 
and I 'm afraid she's noticed and 
thinks )'m a dud. Please help 
me. I 'm . 

I had 9 different guys between 7 
and II. I can·t get any studying 
done and I can't kick them out 
either, so what should I do? 

Too Many Guys 

Dear Too, 

What some girls wouldn 'l give 
for your problem! If you're 
really losing study time, Iry 
going to the library or ask the 
guys to bring their boOks and 
s tudy together. By the way , 
perhaps some of you r 
girlfriends would like some of 
the overnow. 
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'MaIJic 8IId Lov~ 
I dOQ't bellove IQ lQaglc, but I do bellev. 

IQ love. 

I dOQ't (1!1Qk Iov. COlQe. by lQaglc, It Ju.t 
COIQ ••. 

Love I. real, yet Qot-taQglble, 
. 

You caQ't (oucl! It aQd elQbrac. It, 

Yet love caQ (ouc~ aQd elQbrac. you. 

Let It eQvelop. you. 

110.eaQQe MOQlmetto 

Dorm Beat 
by ,\pril Farrell 

With Fall Weekend behind us 
and Thanksgivi ng recess 
beckoning to us, it 's no wonder 
most of the dorms aren'l very 
busy planning many activit ies. 

Dra per Hall is currently 
planning a closed dorm party al 
Ihe Ski Lodge. In the beginning 
stages is a semi -formal dance at 
Christmas time . 

Dix hasn' t any aU-dorm ac- ' 
tivities planned but many noor 
parties and individual activities 
are planned . . 

... in love - Dear Sarah. 
'.------------, 

Weiting Hall has free movies 
on every Tuesda;' a t 7 p.m. On 
November 15, Deuces will "e 
shown, All About E"e is 
showing the 22nd and on 
Novembe r 29 , The 
Autobiography of Miss Jane 
Pittman is scheduled. 

Dear In, 

I think I have the perfect 
solution for you. Next time you 
see her when she's not hurrying 
off to class , stop her and ask her 
if she's from a Home town near 
you. Tell her she looks like 
someone you met once at a local 
basketball game. After she says 
no, ask her where she is from 
and her name and after that. 
well, I'm sure you know whal 10 

do. 

Dear Sarah , 

Why is it that some girls have 
aU the guys and others, like me, 
have none? T don't think it's 
fair , each girl should only be 
allowed to lead one guyon , not 
three or four! As it is there's a 
shortage of males. What can I 
do to get just one to even look at 
me? 

Cuyless 

Dear Guyless, 

That'!> really hard for' me to 
answer because I don't know 
what you look like. but maybe 
there 's a flaw in your per· 
sonality. Ask a cl05e friend to 
critically a nalyze you in all 
aspects a nd maybe "you ' I! find 
Ihe answer there. 

Dear Sarah . 

I'm about at the .... end of my 
rope. I like too many different 
guys! Every time I go to a 
soccer game I see one I like, 
then at dinner I'll see another 
and at meetings I see somfl 
more and so on. This wouldn't 
be much of a problem except 
that they all like me! Every 
night I have at least 2 of them in 
my room at all times. one night 

, 

• • 
• 

• 

• 

I have the strangest com
pulsion. Whenever I walk into 
the bookstore, I end up buying a 
poster . My walls are plastered 
with posters . I've spent so much 
money that my checking ac
count is dwindling dras tically. 
What can I do to stop myself? 

Poster mad 

Dear Poster. 

Stop carrying moaey or your 
. checkbook when you go to the 

bookstore. Better yet . don' t 
even go to the store. But if your 
problem persists and you run 
out of wall space. send the extra 
posters to me. 

~ 

Dear Sarah, 

My roommate is a horse 
major and wh,en she returns 
from the barns believe me I can 
tell! I'm ashamed fo have 
friends over because of the 
smell. She doesn ' t e \'en know 
enpugh to remove her boo/s 
before coming in the room . 
Please advise me on how to 
handle this situat ion . 

Smelled out 

Dear Smelled, 

Have you tried talking to your 
RA? Maybe you can switch 
rooms with another horse major 
and then the smell will be in 
only one room and you won' t be 
there. But jf this is impossible, 
talk to your roomie and ask her 
kindly to please dean her shoes 
and lysol her clothes before 
coming in the room. Perhaps if 
you bought some air fre-shener 
for the room, it might help. 

•• • 
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-:r: US€'D 1O:t:Z. A 
'DEAJIlST B()r 1: 

Every Thursday Ten Eyck 
Hall sponsors a film festival . 
These are open to the campus 
and they , usually include a 
comedy and a mystery. The 
festiva l begins at 7:30 p.m. and 
lasts to 11' p.m. 

CO.) PI\) If -mICE" 1\1 €' 

PLEASE NOTICEI 

Thursday, November 3, 
at 2 a.m ., someone from 
campus was ap· 
proached on the bridge 
by a person in a IIght
colored Volkswagen. 

If you have any in· 
formation about th is 
incident, or if you are 
the person who was 
approached, please 
notify the Dean of 
Students or the State 
Police at 234-7733. 

If any students have 
been approached or 
harassed please notify 
the Police or Dean Iorio. 

-
• • 

• • • 
, • 

, 

E,4(.1N,l). 

Fake Hall is planning a semi
formal or a picnic at the ski 
lodge with the guys from Ten 
Eyck. 

Pearson Hall is tryi ng 
something different in place of a 
formal dinner dance· -on 
November U: they're having a 
semi·formal dorm party at Top 
of the Town with a hot buffet of 
fancy snacks (i.e., rolled lob
s ter , rolled shr imp , cheese 
balls, etc.) They're having a 
live band and a cash bar. 

I am a senior •••• 
I am a senior at the State 

Univers ity of Cobleskill . 
Doesn't that sound a hell of a lot 
better than " Uh, I'm making 
{olding 11I .... n lurnilure in 
Orlando ," or " I'm driving a bus 
in Buffalo'!" 

Well then, what have I been 
doing these past two years? I 'll 
tell you. I've been getting tired. 

'I've been getting tired of 
"Dear Student," and "Special 
Student Offers," and "Special 
Student Rates" for everything 
from life insurance to pay 
toi lets. 

I've !:Ieen getting tired of 
reading about how apathetic I 
am now, and ho .... rm returning 
to traditional values. 

I'm ti red of drinking beer out 
of plastic cups . Farrah 
FawceU-Majors layer cuts, seU· 
righteous business majors 
gelling ready lor real ~ile by 
buying three·piece suits and 
cuff links, girls who WOO (I , boys 
who will , and the nagging 
suspicion that I couid have 
spent my time better diving for 
sponges in the caribbean. 

But most of all, I am tired of 
asking myself what I want to be 
when I grow up-and still not 
knowing the answer . 

--adapted fr om an original 
essay by Drew Winter from the 
University of Colorado for Lire 
1\o1agazine. 

How well do you know today's music? Hidden In 
the. puzzle above are the names of 18 artists and-
01" groups. They read forward, backward, up, 
down and diagonally. No letters are skipped, 
some overlap but not all letters a~e used. Good 
luck. Answers on pg, 4, Clues below. 

1. At the Speed of Sound 10. Souvenir 
2. lndian"Summer 11. High Lonesome 
3. Fly Like an Eagle 12. Red Octopus 
4. On Stage 13. Photographs and memories 
5. Endless Summer 14. Baby I'm a-Want You 

• • 6. We're an American Band 15. Where we all belong 
I 7. Between the Lines 16. Rumors ., • • 

" 1. Year of the cat 17. This One's for You , , 
~ • 

• • ~ Late for The Sky. . . IS. _Luna Sea.· ~ .. _. _ ••••••• "' . 
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When I Wish How To Locate Your Homework 

It Is SO sl!ort 

It passcs by quickly 

'As It goes It becolI/cs a II/ell/ory 

Could It also crasc I!!al II/ell/ory 

froll/ OQC sUQrlsc to OIN SUQscl 

It !!as cQdcd aQd beguQ 
-

Would It ever s(<>p aQd Qol starl 

'i'!!ey sar, "oQly 11II1e will (eli" 

flocs It take Jusl 11II1c to tell 

Or are t!!ere ol!!er ways 

'As II Is so sl!orl aQd passes quickly 
- -
'As cac!! day OOCOII/cs a II/CII/ory 

Hold fast to I!!osc II/clI/ories 

for cOQtab)cd IQ tl!at t1ll1c Is your IUc 

'i'1II1e-ls a precious gUt 

Tllake evcry II/b)ute couQt 

floQ't sit back 8Qd watel! It pass 
It II/ay Qever COII/e agab) 

IQstead II/ake cac!! QCW plccc of t1ll1e 

II/ore ooautHul t!!8Q 'i'!!e last, 
- - - _. -

._ JI . a IOll<l..,.· 
_,I j- :1;><';-.' ',-- --

.. 

-. 

-

When I wish , 
I wish for happiness. 

When I pray, 
1 pray (or goodness. 

When 1 share 
You share , too. 

When I cry, 

- by Sheryl LaVancher 

If your room is a cluttered 
mess, like almost every other 
s tudent room is, then this task 
isn 't as easy as it sounds ;---

The 81 2 " xll " x2" stack o( 
papers and books teetering on 
the edge of the desk is a great 
place to s tar t. The 632 pages 

You comfort me through, 
with one scribble on thE:.. upper 
right ha nd corner may reveal 
two things. First. you might not 

When-I need, 
You're always there . 

When I'm lucky, 

have fin ished the assignment, 
or second , you still can 't spell _ 
your name. 

I realize that you're rare. 
Si nce this leads to no nearl)"" 

written assignment you must 
search other places . The round 
metal file behind the corner When I love, 

I expect it in return . • may hold the prize . After 
, 

When it comes, 
My hea rt never yearns, 

moving the empty beer cans. 
candy bar wra ppers, us ed 
tissues, dead coleus leaves, 
broken rubber bands, one-third 

When I worry , 
I worry about you . 

When you come, 
You love me true. 

inch pencil s tubs, and eITipty 
shampoo ~o ttles you (ind 
nothing but a plastic liner . 

Moving on to green-er 
pastur es, you find that the bed 
has become cluttered . After 

Ginny ' 

. The Great Pumpkin Dance 
by George Keisel 

The Great Pumpkin DanCe 
that was held in Prentice flail in 
celebration of-Halloween was a 
big success. About 300 students 
bought tickets and most of them 
wore some type of homemade 
costume. The Fig outfi ts won 
the prize for the most original 
costume, the Wolfman costume 
won the prize for the scariest 
and the KKK costumes won the 
prize for the fwtnies t. Com· 
petition in all of the categor ies 
was ver y tough a s other 
costumes included a pair of 
dice, a nun and a monk, a group 

of martians, a pair of bum
blebees, a c ookie ma ker , 
Rocky , Raggedy Anne and 
Andy, and a slew of clowns , 
witches and Indians . Another 
especially funny costume was a 
combination of Aunt J emim'(l 
and a hillbilly . This character.. 
amused everyone with his funny 
antics. 

The band, Bachus, was ex
ceptiC'nally good, and everyone 
had a good time dancing in theil\ 
costumes . It feels strange to be 
totally anonymous, and it is 
interesting to' watch how dif- -
fere nt people-can act when they 
a re hiding in a costume. -

• 
MON •• Monday Nite Football 
Molsons 60c during game 

TUES. 3 Shots Schnapps $1.00 

Schmidts 45c 9 . 12 

WED, -
Free Peanuts 
Miller Ik>ttles 55c 
Drafts· 25c 9· 12 

twe nty mi nutes of random 
scrambling, you realize that 
these a re the sa-me 632 pages 
with one scribble that were 
previously on. the desk. 

A white objeCt surrounded by 
dust which lies under the bed 
cat ches your eye . While 
reaching under the sleeping bag 
a nd around the suitcase, you get 
your ar m stuck . Tumbling off 
the bed and rolling under H, you 
come face to face with a sock. 

The closet is next. After 
opening the door , a pile of 
towels throw themselves a t 
you~ head. The beer mug , 
popcorn popper and laundry 
detergent all follow this slack. 
You soon become a ware that 
every pocket of every shir t and 
pan ts holds ~a paper- with a 
message, phone nufiiber , or 
love letter . ' 

Still homewor kless- you are 
about to give up. Sitting down on 
the chair you hea r a cri nkli ng 
noise. In twenty seconds you 
remember wha t you had 
forgotten . Last night you set the 
finis hed masterpiece on the 
chair so it wouldn '( get lost. 

Answ ... to Puzzle 

1. Wings 
2. POCo 
J . Eagles 
4. Loggins and Messina 
5. Beach Boys 
6. Grand Funk _ 
7. J anis Ian _ 
8. AI Stewar t 
9: J ackson Browne 
10. Dan Fogelberg 

-. 

ll . Charlie Daniels Band 
12. J efferson Starship 
13. J im Croce 
14 . Bread 
15. Marshall Tucker 
16:- F leetwood Mac 
17. Barry Manilow 
18. F irefall 

"-

FRI, T.G.1.F. Drinks SOc 
Drafts 25c 3 . 6 

THURS, ladies Nite Drinks SOc 9 . 12 

, 

" 

SAT, Sloe Gin Fizz 60c 9 . 12 

SUN, Sun Mug Club· 25c Drafts All day 
Bloody Marys· 65c 4- 9 

EVERYDAY - Happy Hour Drinks SOc 

~-- Drafts 25c 4 . 6 

• 

• 

- -

• 
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Something You 
Shouldn't Miss 
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Fall Weekend Well A ttended 
by George Keisel and Roseanne 
Monmetto 

One Fall Weekend we were 
tr:eated to an array of many 
spectacluar events. One of these 
were "Your Father'sMoustache 
Party," Theevening was kicked 
off to a roaring start thanks to 
the lively music of the 
Cobleskill J azz Workshop. The 
evening was highlighted by the 
Your Father's Moustache Band. 
Their enthusiasm bounded from 
the stage and into you r spirit. 
The lively group consisted of a 
suburb team of banjo-players, 
{rom bone players, tuba and a 
washboard. 

Although the band wasn't 
supposed to start until 9 p.m., 
crowds started to move into the 
gym long before then. By the 
lime the evening was over, 2000 
tickets had been sold. At the 
height of the evening, all of the 
tables andchairs that had been 
set up On the noor were taken; 
and aU of the bleachers were 
filled . 

The band did a terrific job of 
getling parents, students, and 
alumni to join in the sing-a
longs, s tomp their feet and clap 
their hands. Beer drinking 
undoubtedly helped many 10 
pin in with the festive mood, as 
36 kegs, or 1080 gallons, or about 
10,800 12 ounce galsses of beer 
were consumed during the 
course of the evening. That is a 
lot of beer ! The crowd also 

munched through 400 poWlds of The movies of today and 
pretzels. yesterday came to Cobleskill on 

Before long, many people Oct. 15 when, undaWlted by rain 
were dancing in the ai~es, on and cold, Cobleskill College 
the tables and even .In the students teated the communil)t 
bleachers . Long trams of - to a splendid float parade on the 
partiers snaked in and o.uJ of the - theme " MClYie Matinee". Area 
cro~d tripping over the canvas, fire departments and marching 
chaIrs, and each other . A bands joined the young men and 
number ofpeopie were so happy -women to produce an enjoyable 
tha t they even started to eat the parade brightened, not by 
hats th~t they had rought . as sunshine, but by the red and 
sou veOlrs. Pretz~1 throwmg ,gold foliage on the trees which 
contests broke out and at teast arched over the village streets. 
2~ pOWlds of pr.elzels ended up Leading the College. 
bemg crunched I~I~ the c.anvas. Community parade in a horse 
Ma.ny parents, JOIned In the drawn carriage were Mayor 
lral~s. and 9ulte a few also Leon Wilson and Acting College 
part,c.'pa.ted In the pretz.el a,nd President Charles Gaffney . 
hat flmgmg contests . It IS .nlce .Showboat, in all its nostalgic 
10 .Iet yourself go once In a splendor, moved through the 
whIle. streets, a beautiful porn porn 

For thos~ who found the at· rainbow spanne:d the sky to 
~osphere . In the g~m to be a Emerald City, Dorothy and 
bttle too WIld, PrentIce J:lall walO Toto were escorted by their 
the place 10 go. !he RIverboat three funny friends and the 
Jazz Band proVided excellent munchkins Ihe lovebug rolled 
entertainment, and of the 36 ' 
kegs, only 4 were consumed in 
Prentice. _ 

Your Father's Moustache 
firsl came to Cobleskill .sevm 
years ago, and has been here 
many times since then, with its 
popularity growing steadily. It 
will probably be back again 

, next year so even if you missed 
it this year you still have a ggod 
chance of seeing it and joining 
in on all of the fWl and ex-
citement. 

-'--. 

-

Planning For SpeCial - -- --

equipment was loaned to the 
college by Cobleskill Welding, 
Ru!Jin and Sons, Earl Rickard, 
Harold Dingman , John B~tes , 
Crewell Brothers , and Nark 
Brothers. 

Mr. Collins thanked all the 
people in the community who 
loaned equipment or con
tributed in other ways to the 
success of this big College
Community Parade. 

Back on the campus, there 
were dozens of activities for the 
visiting parents and alumni .. -
hort shows, entertainment in 
the snack bar, water polo, 
sports events. drum and bugle 
corps exhibits, and special 
alumni meetings. 

Hundreds of people voiced 
their approval of the plant 
science department's Second 
Annual Horticul ture Show in the 
big livestock pavilion. They saw 
a "plant depot" housed in a 
plastic green house. wreaths 

Olympics Gets 
Underway · The winning float Fall Weekend Parade. Davis, Parsons 

" Weneed many volUnteers to 
help us produce a joyous, 
productive Special Olympics at 
Cobleskill College on June 2, 3, 
and 4." 

This was the mesSage, loud 
and clear, that was heard at the 
first organiza tional meeting of 
comittee chaipersons for the 
New York State 1978 Special 
Olympics. The dinner meeting 
in Champlin Hall was hosted by 
Professor Pat Nevins, who will 
be the campus coordinator for 
the ~cial Olympics next June. 
About 1,500 young people who 
are handicapped in a variety of 
ways are expected, along with 
some 500 chaperones and at
tendants. _ 

When discussing the fo r 
thcoming event, Professor 
Nevins and Executive Director 
Ralph Provenza of Albany 
stressed the great many 
volunteers, on both a national 
and community levd, who have 
devoted their time_ to helping 
the- handicapped in this way, 
This is the ninth year for these 
particuJar games ; in 1979 the 
Inter national Special OlympiCS 
wiU be held at th.e Slate 
University of New York in 
Brockport. 

_ ' "The_ Special Olympics at 
Cobleskill will have all the 
touches 0( the highly publicized 
international games, There will 
be an impressive opening 
ceremony, complete with the 
Olympic torch, the flag raising, 
and the freeing of thousands of 
colorful balloons. Of course, 
there will be brief speeches and 
a parade of contestants aroond 
the Olympic field!" explained 
Professor Nevins. 

Executive Director Provenza 
added that the Special Olympics 
provide the handicapped with 
"8 chance to play, to grow, and 
to know a new kind of joy. They 
come, not to a cold institutli.OIlal 

setting, but to the color and 
wa.rmth of this college and these
Olympics. No longer are the 
handicapped and the. retarded 
treated as "lonesome ends of 
society." 

'The meeting featured a film 
on \ earlier Speical Olympics 
coordinator, Mr . and Mr-5. 
Kenneth Chichester, area ten 
coordinators, and Francis 
Tokar of the Board 0( Directors. 
Special guests included Charles 
Gaffney, acting president &f the 
college, and Cobleskill Mayor 
Leon Wilson. 

F ollowing the dinner Mr. 
Provenza presented the foods 
studenls with a certificate of 
appreciation for the catered 
dinner , 

Professor Nevins outlined the 
coming program as follows : 

On Friday , JWle '2 the par
- ticipants will arrive on the 

Cobleskill campus by school bus 
in time tor the opening 
ceremonies. 

The games will go on all day 
Saturday, with lunch to be 
served on the field. The college 
tennis courts will be the scene o£.. 
tne huge rock dance on 
Saturday night. 

Sunday morning, following 
hrakfast, all the participants 
will depart for their hometowns 
across the state. 

Before introducing the per
sons who will chair various 
committees, Professor Nevins 
emphasized the need for more 
volunteers . "We need 'huggers', 
too. They're very important, for 
they're the ones who give the 
youngsters a lot of on-the-spot 
encouragement," she ex
plained. 

• The college student 
representative is Steven J\.tau, 
while community represen· 
tatives are Arthur Berard, 
Mona Klein, and Lynn Savard. 

and Porter combined Itlelr efforts. 

along, Velvet's beautiful P.i.took 
a jwnp, Mae West flaWlted her 
pom pom charms, the beautiful 
priocC§1i from outer space sat 
near R2D2, Grizzly Adams 
controlled his bear, while Jaws 
menaced the tractor driver ... 
all this and more delighted the 
parents , villagers, and alwnni 
who came out to see the once-a
year .... Fall Parents Weekend 
parade. 

All twelve floats w ere judged 
by Charles Ga ffney, Leon 
Wilson, Frank1in Wright and 
Dan Dail prior to the s tart of the 
parade . Winners were an
nounced at the "Your Father's 
Mustache Party" Saturday 
night in Boy.ck Hall. First 
place : "Showboat" by Porter, 
Parsons and Davis residence 
halls; second pl~ce: " Movie 
Memories" by the Horticulture 
Club, third place: "The Wizard 
of Oz" by Fake and Ten Eyck 
Residence Halls : Courth place: 
"The Wizard of Oz"DY Pearson, 
Dix and Draper Halls: fifth 
place: "National Velvet" by 
Student · Horsemen 's 
Association; and sixth place: 
"The Lovebug" by Zeta Alpha 
Phi. 

Parade coordinator was Cliff 
Collins, Assistant Director of 
Students Activities; with Sue 
Van Duzer as student chair
man . Douglas Long coordinated 
the bands, while Fire Chief Jim 
Wilson worked with area fire 
companies. The traffic was. 
controlled by Cobleskill Police 
Chief Louis Northrup, the 
Cobleskill Police Department, 
and the Sheriff's Department. 
Student parade marshalls were 
assisted in the flow oC the 
parade by Citiien Band Base 
StD, while Robert Tator and the 
Cobleskill Fire Department 
were in.charge of the PA system 
at the Augustan Plaza . 

Tractors and wagons were 
obtained and managed by Andy 
James, the. Ag Eng Club, and 
faculty members Ron Davis 
and Bruce Wright. Additional 

suitable for the han'est season, 
flower arrangements planned 
for novelty containers such as a 
tennis racket. a banana split 
made of chrysanthemwns, a 
basket built of pine cones, table 
settings, patio designs and 
many other ideas that could 
inspire a gardener. One large 
exhibit showed a garden after 
"the first frost" . 

A variety of educ ational 
displays showed the visitors 
how to develop a compost pile, 
how to air dry plants, how to 
recognize various plant 
diseases, and how to recognize 
trees one sees in the winter. 

These exhibits, and many 
more, were the efforts of in
dividual students. The show, 
which was a good measure of 

.he fall semester's activities, was 
the biggest event of the fall for 
that particular department. All 
four majors were represented 
in this strictly non-commercjal 
venture which proved to be such 
a challenge 10 students, 

Show advisors were . Dr . 
Ralph Smalley and Mr. David 
Linehan ; student chairmaD was 
Charles Csrnagey. 

On the playing field a good 
crowd watched Coach John 
Price's powerful soccer learn 
beat Adirondack Community 
College by a score of 3-2. Earlier 
in the day the varsity lacrosse 
players heat the alumni team 

I"'" Cobleskill's Cross-Country 
team travelled to West Point on 
Friday, and for the first time in 
the schools history, the girls 
also competed. Coby's men ra-Ii 
against the freshmen and were 
beaten, while the girls ran 
against the varsity squad and 
were .victorious by a score of 25-
30. Coach Groski feels that 
Cobleskill, with AlI·American 
Debbie Brothers, has one of the 
best girls ' learns in the country. 

Sa turday's cross·country 
invitational at Orange County 
Community College had 14 
learns participating. The Coby-

girls lost to last year 's national 
champs irom Alleghany by only 
6 points. 

The eollege's first water polo 
invitational rf'~ulted in the Coby 
Aquatigers making a clean 
sweep. They took Hartwick by a 
score of . 16-5, then finished off 
Albany 7-4. Albany took second 
witJLlheir 6-4 win over Hart
wick. 

Coach Don Macomber also 
announced that Coby's Rich 
D;\ngelis broke the all·time 
scQring record Cor two·year 
college water. polo teams. He 
has alreadyex::eeded by five the 
all·time record of 29 goals. 

Both Saturday evening shows. 
" Your F athe r 'S Mustache 
Party" in Bouck Hall and the 
Riverl10at Jazz Band Party in 
Prentice Hall , drew capacity 
crowds and were acclaimed to 
be great successes by their. 
sponsors. 

Alumni _ Coordinator Alberta 

Edelstein reported that many 
alumni returned for all events; 
Pres ideDt Gaffney, guest 
speaker at the Alumni Board 
meeting, gave a "state of the of 
the college address" to many 
interested " old grads" in 
Brickyard Point. 

Sunday morning many 
parents breakfasted with Deans 
Howard Sidney and Albert Iorio 
in Champlin Hall , then walked 
about the campus in the crisp 
autumn sunshine, 

Fall·Parents Weekend came 
to a cooclusion when Phi Theta 
Kappa initiated 31 new mem
bers during its traditional 
ceremony -by -candlelight. The 
event, which was presided over 
by PTK President Joy Dressel, 
featured a talk by Edgar King, 
Deputy Commissioner of 
Agriculture and Markets, who 
graduated from ,CtIbleskili iD 
1960, He was P,'rK 's first 
president, During his Temarks 
he said that Cobleskill continues 
to be onl! -of his Ifondest 
memories . He urged his 
audience to tell the truth, not 
be a quitter, and to follow 
through to a conclusion. 

This 1977 Fall-Parents 
Weekend was planned and 
cordinated by College UniOD 
Board with the help of many 
organizations and people. In 
spite oJ the weather, it was 
enioyed by all. 
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I 6 Center Street Tel. 234-9041 I 
I ;~:~e g:;~o::!::~ I 
I Every Monday Night I 
I Small Drafts 25c I I 15c off all mixed drinks I-I 10c off all Bottled Beer I 
I Every -Wednesday Night I 
lOur own original $2.00 Beer Night .1 I All the draft you can drink I 
1 from 9:30 - 12:30 1 
I Live Music Every Weekend I 
I This Weekend Nov. 10,11 & 12 I . 
I Boogie Too Groovie Good I 
I Toons with Us and I 
I - KIXX I 

• 

SOCCER 

The regional champs on 
their way to Tucson 
from lell to right : Cathy 
Adams , Theresa 
Peppard, Coach Groskl, 
Oebb le Brothers , 
Cecelia Pelrasku5, Ann 
Pitchford . 

I From Utica, N.Y. I 
I Molson Beer 55e I GO, CH ICO! 
I Large Draft - 50c I . 
I "KIXX" . I . -. . 'l" "1 ' • I I ~. ~.,. ;if; •. i':'~ • 

I $1.0~::::~~:~::at I I Next Week: I 
I WILLOW I - . -I from Syracuse. N.Y. I . ....-f 

I A BREAK? I I I I - Buy A House Cord I 
I 1 0 ~dmissions Only $5.00 I 
I GOOD ON BAND NIGHTS ONLY I 
I Interested in . a floor Party? I 
I Call or come down to inquire I 
~ ........................................ , .......... I' ........................................ J 

• 

• 
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ClIo";' ••• 

Continued from p.l 

Now add to aU Ihat Ihe fact that , 
along with these musical exploits, he 
has fOWld the time to become "The 
SUndance Kid", the legendary "have
ball·will·travel" basketball star of 
New York's W'icredibJe street basketball 
subculture, A former college AU· 
Americ:an, Tom has played with and 
become friends with the likes of Tiny 
Ar<:hibald and Doctor " J " (Julius 
Erving). Now Tom Chapin is starling to 
sound really unusual , 

And then there is his music, Arter 
over fifteen years of paying his dues in 
the folk and rock worlds , he has 
emerged as a songwriter and singer of 
power and sensitivity. His fine tarat 
voice and facile quitar work · when 
combined with his stage presence and 
rapport with an audience (which starts 
somewhere from within his 6 foot 5 inch 
frame and ends somewhere in his Mona 
Lisa·like grin) . produce someone thaI 
even a brother might ~ up to with 
wondS". . 

A first solo album on Fantasy 
Records, "Life Is Like That". (Fantasy 
F9S~) was released in November of 
'76. The album received much critic:a1 
a~lalm , a large amount of nationwide 
airplay and is still selling. Tom's 
second album on Fantasy will be 
released in the fall of '71. 

This past faU Tom played more than 
130 college and club dates across the 
U,S, and Canada, The reviews, letters 
and return engagement invitations 
have been astounding, National TV 
exposure on all three networks is 

, 

enhancing the process. 
Tom cootinues to have more requesls 

for concert appearances than he can 
fin . He will embark on a 5O-date tour 01 
America's finest large halls on 
February 15, 1971 with Janis Jan. 

Tom OJ.pm is unusual. Unusually 
good at all the things he does. So much 
80 that if, in the next few months, you 
don't s tart hearing even more abtxt 
him , you will be unusual. 

Art_"_"" .. 
Continued from P_,l 

perfonned with 1be National Mime 
ThealN!, and has taught at Boston 
University and The Boston Con
servatory . He has postponed his 
teaching endeavors, however , due to 
his extensive lour schedule, which last 
year included dates at over 100 cam
puses throughout the Norlheast. 

Arterberry is featured on both album 
covers for Capitol's POUSETTE·DART 
BAND, and frequently opens their 
show. He has made several television 
appearances, and is also the first non
musicaJ act to appear 81 such 
nationally recognized concert clubs as 
The Bottom Line and The Cellar Door. 

His bold style of mime, enhanced by 
the use of sound and special effects, Is 
incredibly captivating. If you've never 
seen mime before, or have been 
skeptic:al about it's enchanting power, 
then experience TRENT AR· 
'J1.ERBERRY _ let him capture your 
mind! 

Whirlwind Staff 

• 
Editor 
Contributing Writers 

Kefi Kelso 
Rosemarie Kondulis, 

Roseanne Morfileto, Robert Sole 
Sheryl Lavancher 

Cherie Stevens Adviser 

A special thanks to Jean Williams in Knapp Ha II . 
Office IQCated on bottom flocr of Pearson Hall. 
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~ . 
* ij I ~ 
I i 
~ , :~ 

I Now I lay me down to study, !! 
I I 
- ' I I . ~ ..... . ... I I pray-the Lord -I won't go nutty. ·:: 
:< :;:; 

~*! I . . ... 
:.. . t 

I . And if I fail to learn this junk, I· 
:~ :::: "::: .... 

i "" 
I I pray the Lo~d that I won't ~unk. - I 
~ ~~ 

I - il!! I But if I do; don't pity me at all, .: 
J. :~jI 

Just lay my bones in 

I 0 
. ~ N 
~ « 
~ :::: 

I Then-pile my books upon my che~t . '" t J 
~ \ I 
I' Now I lay me down to rest, ::' 

--
~ To pray I'll pass ' tomorrow's. test. t 

I I 
; If I should die before I wake, ::l 

• 

~ - :;:: 

I That's one less test I'll have to take . • •. : 
:.:. - :.:. 

i i 
i - ~;\i 
I I .. ~ 

I / Sandra .J ohnson. :.1 « « 
» ~ 
« ~ 
I ~ 
~ ~ ;.. ,. , ~ 
% :~ . ~ 
~ \ I - ~ 
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